
   ADJECTIVE
   (сын  есім)



Ағылшын тілінде 
сын есімнің 3 
шырайы бар: 
Жай шырай, 
салыстырмалы 
шырай
(comparative 
degree), 
күшейтпелі 
шырай
(superlative 
degree).
 

For 
example:
Black-bl
acker- 
the 
blackes
t
Cheap-c
heaper-
the 
cheapes
t
Good-be
tter-be
st



Adjective Comparative Superlative

1 буынды сын есімдер Black +er  Blacker +est Blackest

1 буынды сын есімдер (сөз 
аяғы дауысты+дауыссызға 
аяқталса)

Thin Thinner  
(дауыссыз 
қосарланады)

Thinnest

2 буынды сын есімдер 
(сөздің соңы -y əрпіне 
аяқталса)

Funny Funnier Funniest

2 н/е одан да көп буынды 
сын есімдер

Intelligent More+ adj  More 
intelligent

Most+adj  Most 
intelligent

Бұрыс сын есімдер(irregular 
adjectives)

Good
Bad
Far
Little
Much
Many

Better
Worse
Farther
Less
More
More  

Best
Worst
Farthest
Least
Most
Most



 

Салыстырмалы конструкциялар
As… as  екізаттың бірдей сынын, 
сапасын, сипатын,түрін, түсін 

білдіру үшін қолданылады.
He is as young as my brother

Not so… as Болымсыз сөйлемде 
қолданылады.

The flat is not as big as/so big as our old 
one. 



Opinion 
(адам-
ның ойы)

Size
(мөлшері)

Age 
(жас)

Color(түс) Origin
(шығу 
тегі)

Material/
Type/urpose(
мата түрі)

Noun
Зат 
есім

A lovely Big Old Blue French Leather Bag

A nice Tall Young English man

Ағылшын тілінде бір сөйлемде зат 
есімді сипаттайтын бірнеше сын есім 
келуі мүмкін. Ол сын есімдербелгілі 
бір орын тəртібі мен қолданылады.

❖  She is wearing 
elegant black 
high-heeled shoes.



Exercise

s



                     Cloud- 
                       Fog-
                   Frost-
                      Rain-
              Showers-
                      Snow
                         Sun-
A thunderstorm-
               A storm-

Cloudy 
Foggy
Frosty
Rainy
Showery
Snowy
Sunny
Thundery
stormy



Small -
High -
Big - 
Dry -
Easy -
Cold -

Smaller -
Higher - 
Bigger -
 Drier -
Easier- 
Colder-

     The smallest
     The highest
    The biggest
   The driest
    The esiest
    The coldest



Fast                              Cheap
Modern                         Slow

Expensive                     
Friendly

Dangerous                   Clean
Dirty                             Quiet
Unfriendly                    Old
    Noisy                        Safe

Exciting                        
Relaxing

Busy                              
Boring



Complete the sentences using the 
comparative form of the adjective.
1The  town is  not  very  clean.  The 
country 
                            the town
2  My car  is  not  very  new. Your car 
                          my car.
3 Ann is house is not very modern. Your 
house                             than Ann is house.
4 Your car is noy very dirty. My car 
                            yours.  

is cleaner than

is newer than

is more 
modern 

is dirtier than



1. family / the/ am / my / in / I / 
oldest

     I am the oldest in my family
2. class / who / oldest / the / the /in / 

is / ?
     Who is the oldest in the class?
3. book / interesting / than / your / 

more / is book
    Your bookis more interesting 

than my book.
4. passanger / plane / was /Concorde 

/ world / fastest
Concorde was the fastest passanger 

plane in the world



Complete the questions with the 
superlative form of

the adjective.

1. What is the longest river in the world

2. What  is (high) mountain In the world?

3. What is  (big) city in your country?

4. Who is  (young) person in your family?

5. Who is (intelligent) pupils in your class?



Исправить ошибки в предложениях:

1. Prague has become central Europe’s glamourest 
city. 
2. Most tallest office towers in the world are in Kuala 
Lumpur. 
3. Cleveland is now one of the most cleanest cities in 
North America. 
4 The London Underground is worst than the Tokyo 
Underground system. 
5. Ireland is not as larger as Sweden. 
6. The London Stock Exchange is very older than the 
Singapore Exchange.
 7.Their prices are very high in compared to ours.



высокий 
спортсмен-
         лёгкая сумка-
 трудное 
упражнение-
     странные 
друзья-
   известная 
актриса -
            зелёная 
куртка 
     красные цветы-

                      (tall sportsman)
               (light bag) 
                           (difficult exercise) 
                    (strange friends )                                  
                        (famous actress) 
                          (green jacket) 
                 (red flowers)



C W P I D R Y T N E

B I I N T E L L I G

R D O L D U G L Y F

V E A R L I E R U I

A Y H I G H E O I L

L B I G W E A R L Y

B P T A L L K C V B

Y O V E S E R T A D



Cheap
Expensive
Young
Happy
Beautiful
Big
Busy
Intelligent
Bad
Far
New
dangerous

Cheaper
More expensive
Younger
Happier
More beautiful
Bigger
Busier
More intelligent
Worse
Further
Newer
More dangerous

The cheapest
The most expensive
The youngest
The happiest
The most beautiful
 The biggest
The busiest
The  most intelligent
The worst
The furthest
The newest
The most dangerous



What is the longest river in the world?
a. The Amazon
b. The Mississippi
c. The Nile
What is the highest mountain in the world?
a. Mount Everest
b. Mount blanc
c. Mount Kilimanjaro
What is the largest continent?
a. Europe 
b. Asia
c. South America
Where is the coldest place in the world?
a. In Russia
b. In  Alaska
c. In Antarctica
What is  the largest animal in the world?
a. An African elephant
b. Blue whale
c.  a great white shark



What is the fastest animal in the world?
a. A cheetah
b. An  ostrich
c. A lion
What is the biggest city in the world?
a. Mexico City
b. Tokyo
c. New York
Which is the heaviest metal?
a. Lead(Pb)
b. Gold(Au)
c. Iron (Fe) 



One day an antelope and a monkey were walking along. "I feel tired," said the monkey. 
"It's easier for you. You've got long legs. Mine are very short.' "If  you climb on my I'll 
carry you,' said back, the antelope. Thank you,' said the monkey Don't mention it, my 
friend,' said the antelope. I know that if  I need anything, you'll help me.Of  course,' said 
the monkey and climbed onto the antelope's back. The two friends walked on till they came 
to a tree. The monkey jumped down and they both sat down in the shade. While they were 
sitting there, however, they saw a lion coming towards them.Oh no,' said the monkey. "If  
that lion catches us, he'll eat us.' Perhaps he's already had his dinner,' said the antelope. 
"If  he isn't hungry, he'll leave us alone. Yes, but we don't know if  he's hungry or not,' 
said the monkey. "Quick. I'll get on your back again and we can escape. That's no good,' 
said his friend .“I won table to run very fast if  you are on my back. All the time the lion 
was getting closer.  The monkey looked up.I know,' he  said He wont get us if  we climb 
this tree.' But I can't climb trees, said I can,' said the monkey, and he jumped into the 
tree. The lion was very"I can't run away now,' thougt So he lay down on the ground a be 
dead. The lion came to the tree. He saw the monkey sitting on a branch.Then he  walked 
up to the antelope. He be sniffed the antelope's ear for a few moments. He didn't eat the 
antelope, however. When the lion was gone, the monkey came  down the tree and the 
antelope stood up.Phew,' said the monkey. "That was scary  what was the lion doing? I 
saw him sniffing your ear.He was talking to me,'said  Really?' said the monkey He said, 
"You should choose your friend  more carefully!"




